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INTRODUCTION
The biosynthesis of purple and red anthocyanin pigments in maize requires a complex interaction between genes with both structural and regulatory roles(reviewed in Dooner et al., 1991) . Anthocyanin synthesis requires the expression of at least six structural genes-al, a2, c2, chalcone isomerase (chi), bronze7 (bzl) , and bronze2 (bz2)-that encode the biosynthetic enzymes in the pathway. Expression of the structural genes is controlled at the level of transcription by the products of regulatory genes belonging to two gene families, RIS and ClIfI. Transcriptional activation of the structural genes in any particular tissue of the plant requires a functional allele of the RI6 family and afunctional allele of the ClIfIfamily. The RIB genes encode related proteins with homology to the basic-helix-loophelix DNA binding-protein dimerization domain of Myc oncoproteins (Chandler et al., 1989; Ludwig et al., 1989; Perrot and Cone, 1989; Radicella et al., 1991; Consonni et al., 1992 Consonni et al., , 1993 . The C l l f l genes encode related proteins with homology to the DNA binding domain of Myb oncoproteins (Paz-Ares et al., 1987; Cone et al., 1993) . Members within a gene family To whom correspondence should be addressed. Current address: Vegetable Crops Department, 1301 Fifield Hall, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611. encode functionally equivalent proteins that are expressed in different tissues of the plant. For example, the R-S and C7 genes act together to produce pigmentation in the aleurone of the kernel, whereas the B-I and PI genes lead to pigmentation in mature tissues of the plant, such as the leaf sheath, tassel, and husk, but they do not affect anthocyanin synthesis in the seed.
The role of light in the induction of anthocyanin synthesis in maize has been recognized for many years. The light requirement has been associated with different alleles of the functionally duplicate genes c l and pl. The recessive allele, cl-p, leads to the production of colorless kernels that develop pigment in the aleurone if germinated in the light (Chen and Coe, 1977) . The induction of pigment production appears to be due to activation of the cl-p gene by light, because c7-p mRNA is only detectable in kernel RNA after light exposure (Cone and Burr, 1988) . Light also seems to be required for pigmentation of aleurones containing a dominant C l allele. When light was excluded from C7 ears-by wrapping the developing ear shoots prior to silk emergence in aluminum foil, pollinating in the dark, and rewrapping the ears until maturity-the ears produced colorless seeds. Subsequent exposure of the freshly harvested ears to room light resulted in pigment production in kernels exposed to the light (H. Dooner, personal communication) . Whether the induction of anthocyanin synthesis was accompanied by activation of C7 expression was not determined.
Light can also play a role in pigmentation in vegetative and floral tissues of maize. Plants carrying recessive alleles of pl produce pigment only in those tissues that are exposed to light (Emerson, 1921; Briggs, 1966; Coe et al., 1988) . For example, in ears from plants carrying pl and a functional B-I or 13-S allele, the outer husks become pigmented; pigmentation rarely develops in the inner husks, even though enough light penetrates to induce some chlorophyll formation. Once inner husks are exposed to sunlight, they become pigmented in less than 24 hr. This light-dependent phenotype, called sun-red, exists in stark contrast to the phenotype associated with plants carrying a dominant Plallele. In the presence of 6-lor SS, sheaths and husks of Pl plants are so deeply purple that they can appear black. Anthocyanin synthesis in Pl plants is generally considered to be light independent because even inner husks and tissues of the cob become intensely pigmented by the time of silk emergence.
The light-independent pigmentation of plants carrying the dominant Pl allele prompted the proposal that there are two alternate pathways leading to anthocyanin synthesis in the plant: one requiring light and the other bypassing the light requirement through the action of Pl (Kyle and Styles, 1975 ). Given our current understanding of the molecular mechanisms controlling the anthocyanin pathway, this model can be interpreted to mean that in pl plants, light induces a factor capable of performing the same regulatory role of the light-independent Pl gene product, i.e., activating transcription of the anthocyanin structural genes (Roth et al., 1991) . lmplicit in the model is the assumption that the sun-red alleles are null alleles and are incapable of synthesizing a functional protein(s).
To begin to understand how light and pl interact to control anthocyanin synthesis in plant tissues, we have compared the structure and pattern of expression of a dominant Plallele and two recessive alleles. Here, we present data showing that all three alleles have complete open reading frames capable of producing very similar proteins. We show that expression of the dominant allele is not dependent on light. In addition, we show that the recessive alleles produce detectable levels of pl mRNA and that the leve1 of mRNA expression is enhanced in the light. Finally, we demonstrate that the protein encoded by one of the recessive alleles is capable of activating transcription from an anthocyanin structural gene promoter. These data indicate that the recessive sun-red pl alleles are not null, but that instead, they synthesize functional mRNA and protein.
RESULTS

Cloning and Sequence Analysis of pl Alleles
As afirst step in identifying the sequences responsible for the distinct phenotypes of the light-independent and lightdependent pl alleles, genomic sequences for representative alleles were isolated and compared. Figure 1 shows restriction maps of the genomic clones for a light-independent allele, Pl-Rhoades (Pl-Rh), and two sun-red alleles, one from a McClintock stock (pl-McC) and one from the inbred line Tx303 (pl-Tx303). All of the alleles share common restriction sites within the protein coding region of the genes and in 3' flanking sequences. In the 5'flanking regions, the two sun-red alleles are very similar to each other. However, when Pl-Rh is compared to the sun-red alleles, there is little restriction site conservation of sites 5' of the coding region.
To ascertain whether this 5' difference reflects significant sequence divergence, fragments just upstream of each of the pl alleles (blackened boxes in Figure 1 ) were subcloned and used as hybridization probes on DNA gel blots of genomic DNA. The 0.6-kb Hindlll-Sal1 fragments from pl-McC and pl-Tx303 each hybridized to a single restriction fragment in genomic DNA isolated from plants carrying sun-red alleles. Surprisingly, this probe did not hybridize to any fragments in genomic DNA isolated from plants carrying Pl-Rh. The 0.65kb EcoRI-Sal1 fragment from Pl-Rh hybridized to more than 20 fragments in all genomic DNAs tested, indicating that this sequence is present in multiple copies in the maize genome (data not shown). These results suggested that sequences comprising the promoter of Pl-Rh are distinct from the promoter sequences of the sun-red alleles.
To compare the alleles more precisely, all three were sequenced. Figure 2 shows an alignment of the sequences 5' of the initiation codons of the three plalleles compared to the same region for the homologous C7 gene. All of the pl alleles share blocks of homology to C7 (similarities to C7 are shaded in black), consistent with genetic evidence suggesting that the c7 and pl genes are functional duplicates, which may have arisen via a gene duplication event. In the upstream domain proximal to the protein coding region (proximal domain), some sequences are shared among all of theplalleles and C7. One of the regions of homology includes a putative TATA promoter element. In portions of the sequences more distal to the protein coding region (distal domain), the recessivepl alleles share blocks of homology with C7, including sequences comprising the putative CAAT box. The Pl-Rh allele, however, displays little homology to the other sequences in this domain. This observation is consistent with DNA gel blot analyses showing that sequences upstream of the Sal1 site display different hybridization specificity. These distal sequences may contain cis elements responsible for mediating the differential responses of these alleles to light.
In addition to displaying extensive homology to C7, the pl alleles show some obvious regions of dissimilarity. In the proximal domain, the pl alleles contain a stretch of ~4 0 bp between the TATA and the ATG codon that are not found in C7. It is possible that some of these sequences might play a role in regulating the distinct tissue specificity of expression of the pl alleles. A portion of this domain contains a variable (GA)" repeat reminiscent of variable number tandem repeat minisatellite sequences (Jeffreys et al., 1985) . Another region of limited sequence homology between C7 and theplalleles is centered pl-MCC pl-Tx303 B P X E X B g E H P S E P X B g X S,H,X E B
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H X H X E P BgXESEPXBg X P B around sequences implicated in the seed-specific regulation of C7 expression. Transcriptional activation of C7 during the onset of seed dormancy mediated by abscisic acid (ABA) and the product of the vivipamusl (vp7) gene requires the sequence shown in Figure 2 (ABAIVp7 response region; Hattori et al., 1992) . The recessive pl alleles show short, discontinuous blocks of homology to C7 within this region, whereas the PIRh allele shows no significant homology. The lack of extensive homology in this region is not surprising, becauseplalleles are not generally expressed in the seed, and pl expression is not known to be regulated by ABA. Although the dominant PI-Rh allele displays significant sequence differences from the recessive pl alleles in the 5' flanking portions of the genes, the protein coding regions of all three alleles are very similar. Comparison of the cDNA and genomic sequences for PI-Rh revealed that the exonlintron boundaries are identical to those for C7 (data not shown). The organization of the genomic sequences of the sun-red alleles also show a similar structural organization, suggestive of the potential for these alleles to produce a mature mRNA like that of Pl-Rh. Removal of putative intron sequences from the genomic sequences of both the pl-McC and pl-Tx303 alleles results in sequences containing complete open reading frames capable of encoding proteins nearly identical to the PL-Rh protein, as shown in Figure 3 . Pairwise amino acid comparisons revealed that PL-Rh is 96% identical to PL-McC and to PLTx303, and there is 95% identity between PL-McC and PLTx303. In all proteins, the highest degree of conservation is in the amino-terminal Myb domain (amino acids 1 to 117) and in the carboxyl-terminal acidic domain (amino acids 239 to 272 for PL-Rh), which are important for the transcriptional activation function of the ClIPL proteins. The similarity of the proteins encoded by the sun-red alleles to the protein encoded by the dominant functional Pl-Rh allele suggested that the PL-McC and PLTx303 proteins might also be able to function as transcriptional activators.
Functional Analysis of pl-McC
To test the idea that the sun-red alleles encode functional proteins, we assayed the ability of the PL-McC protein to activate transcription of a firefly luciferase (Luc) reporter gene driven by the promoter of the Bz7 anthocyanin structural gene. Genomic pl-McC sequences were fused to the constitutive 35s promoter from cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) and introduced by microprojectile bombardment into maize embryogenic suspension cells with the reporter construct. As a control, a 35S::C7 construct was introduced with the 627-Luc reporter. The suspension cells used as targets in these experiments are recessive for members of the C7IPl and RIS gene families. Because activation of the anthocyanin structural genes requires proteins from both families, RI6 function was supplied by cobombardment with a 35S::Lc construct (Lc is one of the members of the RIS family; Ludwig et al., 1989) . (Ludwig et al., 1990; Goff et al., 1992) . The data further imply that the absence of anthocyanin production in non-lightexposed tissues of sun-red plants is for reasons other than the failure of the sun-red alleles to encode a functional PL protein.
Effect of Light on pl Expression
Because sun-red pl alleles encode functional trans-activator proteins, we considered two alternative explanations for the lackof pigmentation in tissues not exposed to light: either the plalleles are not expressed in the dark or they are expressed at levels insufficient to generate enough protein for trans activation of the anthocyanin structural genes. We further hypothesized that light exposure might increase expression of the sun-red alleles such that enough PL protein is produced to induce pigment synthesis. To address these ideas, we measured the leve1 of mRNA expression from the dominant PI-Rh allele and the two sun-red alleles, pCMcC and pl-Tx303. Because subtle differences in mRNA levels might conceivably translate into physiologically significant differences in protein levels, RNA levels were measured using a sensitive competitive polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based method. This method is capable of detecting differences in expression as small as twofold (Gilliland et al., 1990) . In competitive PCR, amplification reactions contain fixed quantities of first-strand cDNA and varying known amounts of a cloned genomic DNA containing a small intron. The same primers are used to amplify the cDNA and the competitor DNA such that the ratio of products remains constant throughout the amplification and is proportional to the ratio of input cDNA to genomic DNA. The presence of the intron in the competitor allows for ready separation of genomic and cDNA products by gel electrophoresis. By incorporating a trace amount of radioactively labeled deoxynucleotide triphosphate into the amplification reaction, the relative amount of each product can be quantified by densitometric scanning of autoradiographs.
The results from a representative competitive PCR experiment are shown in Figure 5 . A fixed, but unknown, amount of cDNA ( Figure 5A ; lower band, 170 bp) was titrated against a dilution series containing known amounts of a genomic template ( Figure 5A of plants carrying these types of alleles (Gerats et al., 1984) ; in the earlier study, purple sheaths accumulated ~10-fold more pigment than sun-red sheaths. Even though PI-Rh has been classified as a light-independent allele, it seemed possible that the high level of endogenous expression from this allele in the absence of light might mask any stimulatory effect of light. To determine whether light can enhance expression of PI-Rh, we measured pi mRNA levels from PI-Rh seedlings. This experiment was performed with seedlings rather than husks to exclude any effects mediated by even low-level light exposure. Seeds carrying PI-Rh, and
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-genomic DNA -cDNA and genomic DNA in each sample was quantitated by scanning the autoradiograph, and the data were plotted as shown in Figure 5B . At the point at which genomic DNA and cDNA are in equivalence, i.e., ratio = 1, the starting amount of pi cDNA prior to PCR is equal to the known starting amount of competitor genomic DNA added to the reaction.
Experiments were performed to quantitate the amount of pi mRNA in husks from plants carrying different alleles of pi. Ears were harvested from field-grown plants at the time of silk emergence. Husk pigmentation is due to an interaction between a dominant 6 gene and the pi gene. However, b and pi alleles are expressed independently of one another (Chandler et al., 1989; Cone et al., 1993) . The ears of the PI-Rh plants had purple outer and inner husks, ears of the pl-McC plants had sun-red outer husks and unpigmented inner husks, and ears of the P/-7V303 plants had unpigmented outer and inner husks due to the presence of a nonfunctional b allele in Tx303. For all harvested ears, outer husks were removed and discarded. RNA was isolated from inner husks and quantitated by competitive PCR. The results, shown in Table 1 , revealed that pi mRNA levels in husks of plants carrying either pl-McC or pl-Tx303 are very similar but are only 0.4 to 2% of the level of pi mRNA present in husks from plants carrying the PI-Rh allele.
To determine if light has any effect on pi mRNA levels, inner husks from plants with the pl-McC allele were exposed to light for 16 hr prior to RNA isolation. This light treatment was sufficient to induce visible pigmentation in the husks and resulted in a sixfold increase in pi mRNA (compare last two lines of Table 1 (B) Quantitation of pi mRNA. Autoradiographs were scanned by densitometry. To correct for differences in A+T content of genomic DNA and cDNA products, the cDNA signal was multiplied by 2.1. Then the ratio of genomic DNA to cDNA was calculated and plotted against the amount of genomic DNA added to each reaction. The graph shows a plot of data for lanes bracketed in (A) Given the role of PL as a transcription factor, these observations suggest that the sun-red phenotype associated with lightdependent pl alleles is the consequence of a threshold effect. If transcriptional activation of the anthocyanin structural genes requires binding of at least one PL protein molecule to each gene, then it is likely that the low level of pl expression in the absence of light would be inadequate to direct synthesis of enough PL protein molecules to bind to all the anthocyanin structural genes. In the light, however, enhancement of pl mRNA expression would in turn lead to production of enough PL protein molecules to satisfy the threshold requirement for inducing anthocyanin synthesis. Clues as to the mechanisms controlling the light-regulated expression of the pl alleles can be gleaned from comparing the nucleotide sequences of the pl promoters to that for the C7 gene. Because the c7 and pl genes are believed to have arisen as the result of a gene duplication event (Cone et al., 1993) and because both genes contain light-regulated alleles, it is not unreasonable to assume that they might share sequence features involved in light regulation. A prominent feature of the dista1 domains of the pl and C7 promoters is a stretch of nucleotides that is common to the C7 and the sunred pl alleles but not shared by the promoter of the lightindependent Pl-Rh allele (see Figure 2) . In this region is the sequence CCACGTAG, which contains an ACGT core and shares homology with G-box (CACGTG) and A-box (TACGTA) sequence motifs. A number of plant transcription factors, some of which are light regulated, recognize sequences with an a For light treatment (+), husks were harvested and exposed to light as described in Methods. (-) indicates that husks were not exposed to light after harvesting. Values were extrapolated from graphs similar to the one shown in Figure 58 and normalized per microgram input RNA.
Value for Pl-Rh was set at 100 and other values are expressed as proportions of the Pl-Rh mRNA levels.
functional alleles of RIS capable of leading to seedling pigmentation, were germinated in total darkness for 7 days. At the end of the germination period, the seedlings exhibited faint pigmentation in the roots but virtually no pigmentation in the shoots. Roots and shoots were harvested immediately from half of the seedlings, and the remaining seedlings were exposed to light for 36 hr. Light exposure led to increased pigmentation in the roots and induction of pigmentation in the shoots. However, as shown in Table 2 , this light exposure did not lead to increased expression of pl mRNA. This observation confirms the classification of Pl-Rh as light independent. The fact that seedling anthocyanin levels were enhanced by light in the absence of increased Pl expression is most likely due to the stimulatory effect of light on expression of other genes necessary for pigmentation, e.g., the R gene (Taylor and Briggs, 1990 ).
Effect of Light on Expression of Anthocyanin Structural Genes
To determine whether the increased expression of pl-McC following light exposure is mirrored by increases in transcription of the anthocyanin structural genes, nuclear run-on transcription assays were performed on nuclei from husks of plants carryingpl-McC and a functional B gene. Figure 6 shows that transcription of theA7, Bz7, and C2 structural genes was higher in husks that had been exposed to light (red) than in unpigmented (green) husks. Quantitation revealed the level of enhancement in red husks was 46-fold forA7, fivefold for Bz7, and 12-fold for C2.
DlSCUSSlON
Severa1 lines of evidence support the conclusion that the sunred phenotype of plants carrying recessive pl alleles is ACGT core (Katagiri and Chua, 1992; Izawa et al., 1993) . Analysis of the C1 promoter has revealed that this particular ACGT sequence is important for light regulation. If the wild-type C1 promoter is fused to a reporter gene, expression of the reporter is light inducible. However, mutations or deletions in the ACGT sequence abolish light induction (C. Kao and D. McCarty, personal communication) . Because this sequence is shared between C1 and the sun-red pi alleles, it is tempting to speculate that it plays a role in the light regulation of pi as well.
Nucleotide sequence analysis showed that in the distal domain of the promoter, PI-Rh is distinct from the sun-red alleles. Figure 7 shows the sequence of the 5'flanking region of PI-Rh extending from the Sail site (shown in Figure 2 ) to an EcoRI site 700 bp further upstream. The sequence shown in Figure  7 is the complement of the sequence presented in Figure 2 . At the point of divergence between the promoters of PI-Rh and the recessive pi alleles (vertical arrow in Figure 7 ; bold arrow marking distal domain in Figure 2 ), the PI-Rh sequence exhibits features of plant transposable elements belonging to the CACTA family (Gierl et al., 1988; Rhodes and Vodkin, 1988; Shirsat, 1988; Nacken et al., 1991) .
CACTA elements are characterized by terminal-inverted repeat sequences of 13 to 14 bp beginning with 5' CACTA. PI-Rh contains the sequence CACTACAGGAAAC, which is similar to the terminal inverted repeats of maize EnhancerlSuppmssormutator (EnlSpm) elements (CACTACAAGAAAA; Pereira et al., 1986) , snapdragon TamJ and Tam2 elements (CACTACAA-CAAAA; Hehl et al., 1987) , and soybean Tgm elements (CACTATTAGAAAA; Rhodes and Vodkin, 1988) . These elements also contain a variable number of subterminal repeats ranging from 9 to 16 bp in length, although the sequences of the subterminal repeats are not well conserved among the different elements. PI-Rh contains 17 repeats of the sequence CCGACGAAAAT, which bears some resemblance to the sub- Gierl et al., 1988) . In EnlSpm, the subterminal repeats function in element excision as binding sites for the transposon-encoded protein TNPA product (Gierl et al., 1988) . Another feature common to the members of the CACTA transposable element family is that they are usually present in multiple copies in genomic DMA. Similarly, we found that a DMA fragment containing the CACTA-like sequence of the PI-Rh gene is repeated many times in the maize genome. Together, these results suggest that this sequence in PI-Rh may be derived from a transposable element.
The structure and repetitive nature of this putative transposon raises intriguing questions regarding the origin of the PI-Rh allele. If PI-Rh arose via introduction of a transposable element into a sun-red type progenitor, the event was probably not a simple insertion. Our hybridization analyses indicate that sequences present in the distal promoter regions of the sun-red alleles are not found in the genome of plants carrying PI-Rh. This suggests either that the insertion event was accompanied by a complex rearrangement involving deletion of some sequences or that there is no direct phylogenetic relationship between the two types of pi alleles. Regardless of the mechanism whereby PI-Rh was generated, the presence of transposonlike sequences in the promoter of the gene leads to a pattern of expression that differs both quantitatively and qualitatively from the expression of the sun-red alleles: PI-Rh is expressed at much higher levels, and its expression is not dependent on light. Restriction sites referred to in Figure 1 are labeled and underlined. Also underlined is a sequence resembling the terminal-inverted repeat of CACTA transposable elements. Positions of putative subterminal repeats are indicated by arrows above sequence. Dots in arrows indicate residues that do not perfectly match the repeat. The vertical arrow indicates divergence between the PI-Rh promoter and recessive pi alleles (see Discussion).
The model proposed by Kyle and Styles (1975) 
METHODS
Plant Materials
The inbred line Tx303 was obtained from C. Stuber (North Carolina State University, Raleigh). Other maize stocks were obtained originally from B. McClintock or E. H. Coe, Jr. (University of Missouri-Columbia) . The dominant Pl allele in some of the McClintock stocks is Pl-Rhoades (abbreviated here as PI-Rh); it leads to dark purple light-independent anthocyanin production. The recessive pl allele in other McClintock stocks is designated pl-McC; it leads to light-dependent sun-red pigmentation. Tx303 was previously reported to contain a dominant allele of pl (Wendel et al., 1986) . However, examination of F2 progeny from a cross of Tx303 to a McClintock stock carrying pl-McC revealed that the Tx303plallele leads to asun-red phenotype indistinguishable from that of pl-McC. We designated the Tx303 allele pl-Tx303.
For light treatment of husk tissue, freshly harvested inner husks from plants carrying pl-McC were cut lengthwise into 1-cm strips and placed upright in a beaker containing water. The beaker was covered with a clear plastic bag and placed under continuous white light (provided by 150-W Philips cool-white bulbs and 15-W Sylvania incandescent bulbs; total fluence, 350 pmol m-2 sec-l) in a grwvth chamber at 2OoC for 12 to 16 hr. Fluence rates were determined with a spectroradiometer (Li-1800; Licor, Lincoln, NE). The husks were then frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -8OOC prior to RNA isolation.
For light treatment of seedlings, seeds carrying PI-Rh were placed on wet paper towelling and germinated in total darkness at 25OC for 7 days. Shoots and roots from half of the seedlings were harvested in room light and immediatelyfrozen in liquid nitrogen. The remaining half of the seedlings were transferred to glass-covered dishes and exposed tocontinuous white light (provided by GE 40-W warm-white bulbs; 50 Nmol m-* sec-l) for 36 hr. The shoots and roots were harvested and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Material harvested from each seedling consisted of the total shoot dissected just above the coleoptilar node and the primary and secondary roots dissected just dista1 to the point of emergence from the scutellum. Frozen tissues were stored at -8OOC prior to RNA isolation.
Nucleic Acld lsolation and Hybridization Analysis DNA was isolated from young leaf tissue and purified by centrifugation in CsCI-ethidium bromide as previously described (Cone et al., 1986) . Total and poly(A)+ RNA was prepared from husks harvested at the time of silking and from roots and shoots of seedlings as described by Cone et al. (1986) and Wright et al. (1992) . The methods for DNA and RNA gel blot hybridization were as previously described by Cone et al. (1986) .
Cloning and Sequence Analysis
Genomic DNA was digested with BamHI, size fractionated on a preparative low melting point agarose gel, purified, and cloned into the BamHl site of IEMBL4 as previously described (Cone et al., 1986) . Recombinant phages were screened with a 900-bp Sall-Pstl fragment derived from the homolcgous c l gene (Cone et al., 1986) . DNA fragments were subcloned into plasmid vectors for sequencing. DNA sequences were determined by the dideoxynucleotide chain termination method using Sequenase (U. S. Biochemical). Oligonucleotide primers were obtained from the University of Missouri DNA CORE facility. Sequence analysis and alignments were performed using software from DNASTAR (Madison, WI). Nucleotide sequences have been submitted to GenBank with the following accession numbers: PI-Rhoades, L19494; pl-MCC, L19495; pl-Tx303, L19496.
Transient Assays for pl-and C1-Mediated trans Activation of B z l Maize expression plasmids contain an enhanced 35s promoter from cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV), the leader sequences from tobacco mosaic virus, intron 1 from the Adhl-S allele of the maize alcohol dehydrogenasel gene, and the termination sequences from the potato proteinase inhibitor II @in//) gene, as previously described by Unger et al. (1993) . The genomic coding sequence for pl-McC, including nucleotides +1 to +1053, was inserted into a CaMV plasmid downstream from the Adhl-S intron to create pPH13566 (35S::pl-McC).
Similarly, maize Cl genomic sequence, nucleotides +13 to +1247 (PazAres et al., 1987) , and Lc cDNA sequence from +236 to +2069 (Ludwig et al., 1989) were cloned into expression plasmids to generate pPH13374 (35S::Cf) and pPH1471 (35S::Lc), respectively.
Plasmid DNA constructs were introduced by microprojectile bombardment into maize embryogenic suspension cells (cell line 3-44-6, derived from a W23 x B73 cross and kindly supplied by S. Maddock, Pioneer Hi-Bred). Cells were grown and prepared for bombardment as previously described (Bowen, 1992) . Cells were bombarded with 1 NL of plasmid DNAs precipitated onto microprojectiles essentially as described by Ludwig et al. (1990) , except that the particles were tungsten (1.8 pm; General Electric) and final volumes of precipitated DNA plus tungsten were 15 pL. Each tube of DNA plus microprojectiles contained a fixed amount (0.1 pg) of 35S::Lc plus Bzl-Luc (3.9 pg; Klein et al., 1989) , and the dose of 35S::pl-McC or 35S::C7 was varied. To keep the amount of CaMV 35s-containing constructs per tube ata constant dose, the total amount of plasmid DNA was adjusted to 10 pg per tube by the addition of pPHI611, a 35S::BAR construct (BAR confers resistance to phosphoinothricin, the active component of the herbicide bialaphos.). After bombardment, 1 mL of fresh growth medium was added, and samples were incubated at 27% overnight in the dark. Luciferase assays were performed as described previously (Unger et al., 1993) , and protein concentrations were determined using a protein assay kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories). Luciferase activity was normalized to protein by dividing light units produced in a 20-pL aliquot of crude extract by the amount of protein (typically 40 to 100 wg per 20 pL of extract).
Competitive Polymerase Chain Reaction
First-strand cDNA, primed by random hexamers, was synthesized from total husk RNA using the SuperScript Preamplification System (Bethesda Research Laboratories) according to specifications of the supplier. The first-strand cDNA was used as a template for amplification by competitive polymerase chain reaction (PCR), essentially as described by Gilliland et al. (1990) . All RNAsamples were treated with DNase I, and control reactions in which reverse transcriptase was omitted revealed no residual DNA contamination. The competitive template was a plasmid subclone containing the 0.5-kb Sall-EcoRI fragment derived from the genomic sequence of pl-McC ( Figure 1) ; this fragment includes the first two exons and the first intron of the gene. Stock solutions of the competitive template were prepared byserial dilution. DNA concentration of the stocks was estimated by measuring absorbance at 260 nm. The sequences of the oligonucleotide primers are as follows: upstream primer, 5'-CACGGCGAAGGCAAATGGAG-3'; downstream primer, 5'-CTGTTGCCGAGGAGCTTGTG-3! These primers span the first intron of the pl gene (Figure 1 ) so that the competitor genomic DNA can be readily distinguished from cDNA by size. Amplification reactions contained cDNA synthesized from total RNA, 1 x synthesis buffer (supplied with the SuperScript Preamplification System), 100 pM each deoxynucleotide triphosphate, 0.1 pM each primer, 50 pCi U -~~P -~A T P (3000 Ci/mmol, New England Nuclear), 1.25 U of Taq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer-Cetus) in a volume of 100 pL. Samples were overlaid with 100 pL of mineral oil.
PCR was performed by denaturation at 94OC for 5 min, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94OC for 1 min, annealing at 6OoC for 1.5 min, and extension at 70°C for 2.5 min. A final extension at 70% for 10 min completed the reaction. Aliquots (10 pL) of the PCR products were fractionated on 8% polyacrylamide gels and visualized by autoradiography of the dried gels. Autoradiographs were scanned using a densitometer (Ultrogel II XL; Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, Inc., Piscataway, NJ) to quantitate incorporation of radioactivity into competitor genomic DNA and cDNA. To allow for the same competitor genomic DNA stocks to be used for competitions with RNA from all genotypes, pilot experiments were performed to determine the optimal amount of RNA to be assayed. Data are presented for amplification reactions containing first-strand cDNA synthesized from the following amounts of total RNA: Pl-Rh, 1.5 ng; pl-Tx303, 80 ng; pl-McC, 15 ng from light-exposed husks, 80 ng from non-light-exposed husks, 3.5 ng from roots, 27 ng from light-exposed shoots, and 16 ng from non-lightexposed shoots.
Run-On Transcription Assays
Transcription assays were performed as previously described by Cone et al. (1993) .
